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Ambler is also perfecting a series of ingenious im
provements in the rolling stock of railroads general
ly, which will be given to the Jlublic in ,Iue S(·(tSOll. 

The pfttent for this invention was procureel through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, in the United 
States on the 1st of April, lS62. Patents have also 
been taken out in several foreign countries. Infor
mation in relation to the invention m[lY be obtained 
by ftddressing Warrick 1\.f:1rtin, Chicago, Ill., care of 
Sherman Honse, or at Milwaukie, Wis. 

paralleled. Now its streets are almost deserted, and 

I
-the rebel force� at that place refusing to Rurrender. 

desolation and gloom hang, temporarily at least, COUl. Thvili C[1); now I:US� fonv:rd and clear :hc river 

over its once fair pr05pccts. '1'he lea,dinG dtiy,l)ns of l)clow McwplllS, 'w It lS ) ,cllcvcd 110 senous ob
Memphis h>tvc been quite at; l,ittcr again�t the gov- sirllciions exist below that city. 'V'e may, therefore, 
ernment as any other ill all the SOllth, while its prcEs soon hear of the junction and active cooperation of 
was vitriol and gall boiled down. It is now a con- the two fleets to give the last and finishing stroke to 
quered city, and lik� New Orleans, and all the other the free navigation of the Mississippi. This act Jit
cities and towns along the Father of Wa,ters, can erally cuts the Confederacy in twain, and places all 
never escape the authority of the government of the the country along its banks forever under the control 
United States. '1'ho millions who inhabit the great of the government. Surely this is an event over 
and rich valleys of the Ohio, Missouri and Upper which we may all rejoice. 

NOTES ON MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS. Mississippi, will never allow a weaker power than mm. MITCIUlI, Nr CHATTANOOG A, l'ENNESSEE. 

themselves to hold control of the mouth of that '1'he War Department has received information of 
'fHE SITUATION OJ!' 1'IIE AImm�. Hiver. the advance of the division of Gen, Mitchel upon 

The situation of affairs just now is critically inte- 'rho bluff on which Memphis stanc]s is thirty fcet Chattanooga. His advance forces under command of 

resting, and speCUlation is rife and ingenuity is fertile above the highest floods, and along its front extends Gen. Negley, have hetd a sharp engagement with the 
in solving the mystery that hangs over the present a fine esplanade several hundred feet wide·-facing rebels, who wero utterly routed, and their baggage, 
condition of things. What has become of Tleaure- which 'are the principal warehouPes. The landing ammunition and snpplies taken. The astronomical 
gard? is still the great question. Some 20,000 of his place is a sandstone ridge, which projects into the general is after the enemy, and we may soon expect 
deluded followeTs have either deserted or have heen river from the foot of the bluff. Memphis has had to hear of more of his gallant exploits. Chattanoo-
t I ·  d r I . 

If' d an immen£e lmsincss. Espcciallv in cotton, the ship- ga is, or was, a flourishing town on the Tennessee a (en pnsoners, an so lar as llmse lS concernc J 
"Q\loth IIudiurrrs, frielld Ilulph, lhou hast ments of which for the year ending September, ]S60, river, ncar to the Georgia line, and is the terminus 
Outrnn the constable at last." were upward of 400,000 bales. In addition to its of the Nashville and Chattanooga, and of the 'Vestern 

He has got away, so says report" with an army of river advantages it is an important railroad center- and Atlantic railroads. 'l'he advance from this placn, 
somo SO,OOO men-a formidable force-but what he a point, indeed, on which is destined yet to stand, either upon Cfeveland or Dalton, will cut the South
intends to do is a mystery which time alone will re- under the auspices of the Union, one of the great western line of railroad from Richmond just as ef
veal. The impression prevails that he has reached cities of the American continent. The people of that factually as though it W[lS done at Knoxville, thongh 
Richmond with the flower of his army, and that the city have been b.linded to their own interests by the the latter point would be much the more satisfactory, 
Mississippi Valley is given up tempomrily, with a 

I 
madness and f,maticism of a vile preHs and a viler set as it would be "a harbinger of sweet relief" to those 

view of making a desperate and last determined stand of political ruffians, whose mission is either to rule noble mountaineers of East Tennessee, whose ele
in front of Richmond. There is some probability in or ruin. votion to the conntry is grand and impressive in suf-
this theory; indeed, we have often wondered why The city formally smrendered on the 6th iust., to fering and sorrow. 
Jeff Davis did not coneen tmte all his forceo�-as he Flag-officer Charles N. Dlwis, previous to which, 
can do by railroarl-and thus, if possible, defe",t at however, there was a 
least one wing of the Fedeml army, and thereby 
secure a basis upgn which to cOIT'promise in BOllle 

way. 
Gen. Halleck's army is far clown the Mississippi 

Vltlley and cannot be changed from point to point 

with f<tdlity, while the Confederates I"tve the advan
tage of milway comwction with their se�t of govern
ment ; this affords them excellent facilities for con
cf'ntration, and by backing off and dmwing our forces 
forward the possillility of a jnnction of all their forces 
is grcdLly incre:,s('(!, whm, the possibility of any slIch 

movemc'nt on onr p;trL is greatly diminished. Jt 
s,'ems to 11S, bking all the contingencies into view, 
that Ollr goverllment ought to h,we takt'n every man 
that ofIeree! rtnd marched him on to Itichmond to ro 
inforce McClellan. 'Vc lllll,t not fail there for W:lnt 
of men , "n<1 we presllme the govefllmcnt is fully 
awake to all the lHgencies of thu casu. HichlDund 
ongh t to fall by the d efe",t and disper;ion of the rc\Jel 
army, and in ord,'r to do this we shall llt'ed an ov('r 
whelming force. We b,·liev" Cl,m. M cClelhtn is eqlhll 
to this g reat task-only give him the llloans wbere
with to do it. Gen. Fremont is nol,ly j(']lowing up 
the retrettting forces of J[lckson, and in a sovere bat
tle fought on t'Cunday the Sth ins t , near Harrisburg, 
he drove ,Jackson back and occup ied his camping 
grollnd, with heavy losses on huth siel,'s. 'rhe G(me

ral sta,ks in a dispa t ch to the 'V"r Depart.nH'nt yes, 
tenlay, cl"tecl on tj"tnrday, that the lo,s of the rebds 
on their retreat froll! Ihrrisburg on the day before the 
battle was very severe. Among the killed was the 

ul'iquitous Colonel Ashby, who, with his cavalry, has 
been huassing our troops in 'Western Virginia at 

SHOR'I' nUT lnULLIAN'jl NAVAL ENGAGEThU":N'j\ 

The fleet of Federal gun bo:ds had pilssed J<'orts 
Wright and Pillow, which were abandoned by the 

enemy, and on approftching liIemphis it appeared 
pretty certain that the rebel fleet of gunboa ts, con
sisting of eight vessels carrying twenty-five guns, 
wonld make a stand, They did so by opening a brisk 
fire on the Federal fleet , which was briskly returned . 
The contest begun at 5,30 in the morning, and termi
nated [It 7 in a running fight. In addition to the 
gnnboats engaged there were also a ., flock of loy�.l 
rams," under comm�nd of Col. Charles Ellett, Jr., 
who has long contended for the introdnction of this 
important arm of defence . He performed a noble 
service, and aidee! Commodore Davis very much in 
gaining his brilliant victory. TJilvis reports to thL 
j\;,wy l)epartmcnt that seven of the rebel vessels 
\v(�re captured or dest,royccl, only one lYlnking itH 

eRcape. This W[lS the bst bOJlc of Memphis, whose 
citizens only II week before hac1 resolved not to snr
render the place. Col Gorham N. Fitch, l:tte Unite,l 

i:ii.rttes f"1en:rtor from Indian[l, is [lcting as "Military 
Govcrnor of the city, and we indulge the hope that 
its cithens will return at once to their alkgi;rnce, 

awl set about repairin:; the immense damage which 
has been wickedly brought upon their Once thrifty 
lmrl beautiful dty. 

The iiotilli, of eight gunboats which contril111ted so 

much to this gratifying result were r:t7.eed and forti· 
tied by covering their sides with two byers of live
o"k timber, eflch about eight inchec thick. The prows 
are iron-plated and quite sharp, and instead of heavy 
guns tbese vessels carry a number of sh arpshooters, 

a]moRt ev ery quftrter. We RCilrcely heard of a �ingle h fi '  th bi d . 
tl battle or skirmish for months paHt thl1t Ashhy and \: ose rmg among

. 
ere

, 
e gunoers urmg lC [lC 

h· 1 d' 1 t h h d' 'ITh tlOn W[lS very effectIVe. rhese rams are not under 
IS C ::Lva ry H no ave a an In. l'V en he waS 1 ,� 
I . d' t G ]" t· the command of the ilag-oiilecr of the fleet, ll11t are sam, accor mg o en. remon s report, he was . th 

' 
t f th 'th ' h I 

a part of the army and are commanded by Colonel covrrlllg e retrca 0 B enemy WI h iS w o e cav El' • aIry force and three regiments of infantry with admi- �et". 
xahle skill and audacity. The r�treat was followed 
np by pursuit on the part of Fremont's forces. 

We hope Fremol't will not bo caught in a trap. 
MEMPIIIS--ITS SITUATION AND SURRENDER, 

The surrender of Memphis to the Federal author
mes is certainly one of the most important achieve
; lents of the war for the Union and Constitution. 

'.1 his important city is situated on the Mississippi 
River on the fourth Chickasaw 'bluff, four hundred 
and twenty miles below St. Loui�, rtnd contained ac
cording to the cemus returns of lS60, 50,000 inhab
itants. In 1840 it had only S,S39. Thus it will be 
seen that no other city in the Union had grown more 
rapidly than Memphis, and at the hoUl' when· the 
State of '1'ennessee undertook to secede from the 
:Union its pros1'0rity ane! growth were almost. lln-

'J'HE OllKNING 0]' TIlE 11ISSISSI])PI 

is an event which cannot long be delayed. 'lbe fleets 
of Commodores Farragut and Davis arc gradually 
making toward each other, and will soon meet face 
to face in the great river. Not iu hostile array-not 
for the purposes of deadly strife, by terrific bombard
ments and hand-to-han(l. encounters on tho quarter
deck; but to shake hands under the old flag, and ex
change congratulations that the gall[1nt navy has un
locked the commerce of thous:mds of miles to all 

ll'Ltions, and completely destroyed all the enemy's 
works, including his navy, which after all was no 
mean affair. When this object is fairly attained, it 
will be an epoch in our history, and may well enlist 
all the hearty rejoicings of the whole world, and 
especially of OUl' own coun trymen. 

At last accnnnts, Fanagllt's fleet WilS at Vickshnrg 
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MISCEI,LANEOUS. 

The official repOTt of the loss in the battle of Heven 
Pines is made by Gen. McClPilan , and much exceeds 
the first estiml1te. The killed are SaD; the wonnded, 
3.(l27; and the missing, 1,222. The aggregate is 
G,730. These figures show it to have been, next to 
the battle of Shiloh, the most desperately fOl1ght tield 
of the war. The Richmond Dispatch sets down the 
loss at 8,000, which includes five generals, twenty
three colonels, ten majors and 'fifty-seven mptains, 
killed or taken prisoners. The Dispatch also com
plains th"t the Nl1tionl1l forces can at lWy time cut off 
the retreat of the Confederates South by seizing the 
milro"c1s at Petersburg, and intimat es that a retreat 
to Lynchbnrgh and tho mountains was the only one 
left to them. 

The Navy Department has issued proposals for the 
coustruction and complete eqnipment of fifteen gun
hOftts, with a speed of not less than thirteen knots, 
to be ,leli vered within four months; [lnd in conjunc
tion wilh the 'V"l" ])epHl·tment , propoMls are invited 
for heavy guns for buth these branches of the public 
service. 

Paymaster Wise, of the gllnboatflotilla, publishes II 

card in the vV' estern papers, in which he says: "I 
have paid the whole expense of the flotilla from the 
firbt, and including the cost of the gunboats, their 

e'jllipmunt, the purchase of several hrge steamers, 
P'ty of oft1eers and men, ,md the acculll ul ation of a 
vast amonnt of m�teri>tl got together in a hurry, and 
with all the dil<fidvantages of forming a n"vy in the 
f,r 'Vest, Ollr whole expenses do nut thus f"r cover 
throe millions of dollars, and we have hardly a debt 
unp:rid. Our expemes arc now about $150,000 per 
month, making 85,000 per day. 

The New Ironsides, building at Philadelphia, has al
ready received four tiers of pl[ltes upon her sides, amI 
some idea can now be had of the impregnability of 
the vessel. As she now lies in the wl;t0r she does 
not draw over eight feet; the remaining seven of her 
draught �iIl be made by the use of the remaining 
iron plates. She will be ready for sea by the 15th of 
July. 

-�--,-.--- ...-.-... - -. ----

IN the second number of the SCIENTIFIC AMEIUCAN, 

issued Sept. 4, lS46, the editor presents to his readers 
what he terms" The Labyrinthian Curiosity-the 
City of Jungo, the bewilderology of which has no 
parallel." The engraving resembles the Chinese 
scrawls which usually adorn the sides of a weather
beaten tea-chest, and we doubt not the good reader 
at that time looked upon the picture as a complete 
,. bewilderology." 

------------------
DR. G. F. J. COLBURN, of Newark, N . •  J., informs 

us that the patents for his improvements in lamps, 
illustrated on page 273 of the current volume of the 
ScmNTTFTC AUERICAN, hewe been allow!)c\. 
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Indian Implements for Cotton Culture, 

A contrilmtor to the last number of the Erlinlm1'gh 
Review gives the following description of the Hindoo 
plow :--This is apparently a rude instrument but in 
effect it is most 8fticient. It is formed invaria,uly out 
of strong tough wood. A branch of a tree furnishes 
the hend requirel] for the plowshare and the han(He. 
The share or uody of the plow is shaped to a point, 
and a strong coulter of iron i" fitted into a groove on 
t.he upper side of the sllftre, and is lwlll there uy 
strong clamps. When fitted it proj(�cts a few inches 
ueyond the wood. 

!topes of untanued hide are fitted to the stem or 
handle of the plow, and are connected with yokes 
in front, which are again fixed on the necks of the 
oxen. This heavy implement plows very deep, 
probauly from a foot to a fuot and a half of the soil, 
and tears it up in huge clods, breaking thi) tangled 
and matted grass roots uelow the surface. The field 
is plowed two ways, or perhaps three, or four, 
according to the quality of the soil, and until it is 
thoroughly uroken up, All stumps arO then re
moved, dug out, or uurned, and the field allowed to 
rem'lin as left by the plow, through the whole of 
the hot soason. Tho clods of e(uth are in fact uaked, 
as it were, and all the grass roots withered and killfld. 
·Witho·nt thia process, the grass roots would not be 
eradicated , and would spread again with rapidity. On 
the first fll11 of rain all the clods swell and fall into 
powder, not unlike the process of slaking l ime: and 
whcn this is complete, a large hoe, formed of a hlock 
of tongh wood into which a strong iron hoe ahout 
three feet long is fixed at an angle of 4[)o, is em
ployed with a pair of hullocks, or two pair if neces
Stuy, to clean the surface. This instrument collects 
all grass roots a� it moves, which nre thrown oiI in. 
heaps as the hoe is clogged; and the soil is turned up 
awl thrown over the back of the iron portion of the 
hoc, so as to mix and pulverize it perfectly. The 
hoe is used as long as there is any' inequC1lity or 

roughne&s in the field; the roots and grass arc after
ward collected and umned, and the ashes spread 
over the land. The field is now ready for sowing; 
and if care he t"ken t.o eradicate grasR afterward, 
there is no neel] of the heavy plow, or of subsoil 
plowing, for twenty years; at the same time it is 
employed should the surface soil grow poor. '['he 
surfcLce remafns clean; and the yearly cleaning uy tIle 
hoc, or uy a light plow, and subseqUent drill plow, 
sowing is sufficient to ensure good crops. 

The Sounding Properties of Rooms, 

A correspondent of the London Builder, presents 
the following useful ideas on the proportions of roomii 
for propagating sound. He says :-A building or a 
certain hight, length, hreadth and form, is required 
to enable rm aSRemblage of persons to hear clearly 
and distinctly in every part of the room. I only 
know one room which is as near p erfection as pl>ssi
ule, viv.: a concert room at I-r.tnowgate. Tho follow
ing arc jts ditnellsions :-
Length of l'oorn insiu(� .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l:Hl feet G inch. 
\Vidtll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :3:3 " 
Hightto ceiling line.. . .  . ... .... .. ... .... 22 " 7 ...... 
Bjght to center of ceiling . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. 24 " 2. 

The ceiling is the segment of a circle rising one 
foot in seven inches. Tlwru arc nine sunken lJanels. in 
the It'!Jgth of the ceil ing and seven in width, e.tell 
!I inches deep. Ther e are nine large windows a,]o)(g 

the north wall, three fit the east and three fit the wcs� 
end. On tbe sontll side there are two doors and one 
winl\ow, a small orchcs!l'it lO feet high and two Doric 
colnmns on each Ride of the orchc,tm. 

Washing Silk, 

No person should ever wring or orush a piece of 
silk when it is wet', bcc,mse the creases thn, made 
will remaill forever, if the silk is thick and hard. The 
way to wash silk iii to "p(,("),Il it smonthly npon a c1wt!l 
board, rub white SO'l]l U1Jl>1l it anI! hrush it with a 

clean hard brush. 'rhe silk mnst 1)(, rnbbe<l until :\,]] 
the grease is extract",l, then tbe SOIL]l should he 
uruslwd oil' with clean coil] water, apl�li"d to bot,1I 
sides. The cle,msing of silk is" vcry niee operation 
Most of tlw colors arc liable to bc extracted with 
washing in hot suds, especially blue and green eolors. 
A little alnm dissolved ill the last w,lter that is 
brushed on the silk, tends to prevent the colors, from 
running. Alcohol and c:tmphene mixel] together is 
nsed for removinf!: gr<"l.se from sille 

Poisonous Effects of Car bonic Oxide Gas. 

Carllonic oxide gas is the product of imperfect com
bustion, and it is composed of an equivalent each of 
carhon and oxygen. It is very poisonous. Birds 
placed in a vessel containing it have dropped delld 
uefore they could be taken ant. Hir Humphrey Davy 
took three respirations of it mixed with one-fourth 
or its b111k of common air, when he became km
pomrily insensible. This loss of sensation was suc
ceeder! uy giddiness, sickness, acnte pr\,ins in different 
pftrts of the hody, nnd exh'('lllC debility; some days 
elapsed uefore he entirely recovered. R"ubits have 
been killed in seven minntcs when put into a mixture 
of this gas with seven po.rts of atmospheric air. One 
per cent of this gas in fttmospheric ail' has killed a 
dog in a minute and a half. Qnite recently Dr. 

The City Directory, May 1, 1862. 
'IV" have just received from .Tohn F. Trow, puh 

lisher, No. GO Greene Rtreet, the Kew York City 

Directory, compiled uy H. ,VilsrJll, llPing volumo 
7G. To Tesidfmts of the city this (lircctory iil as in
Ilispel1 srrble almost as the light of the snn, lind to 

tlHJUsands out of the city it wonlll aff"Hll>11siness in
formation worth ten times its (,0iit, which is $2 !i0. 
vVe arc· much gmtitlccl to learn fr"m t1><, prl>[a .. I:, ill 
spitt' of tho cro aki ngs of the cnemies of the go",']']), 
me lit, Lhe feaTS of ite, fd<'lHh ",,,1 the l::rge nllln\wr 

of volun teers whidl have gone to tIle Wftf, tliat, the 
number of names in the di n'ctory 1",:< incrl':ts(·,l this 
yoar. In tile last ycar'g directory the nnm ber ()f 
nnmes was 152,825, this year H cont}tins ]G;�, 18G, 
In addition to the mtmes in the regular directory, 
there is also added 'Wilson's N"w York Comml'n:ial Letheuy, of London, ascert,tined that air containing 

only 0.5 per cent: of the gas will kill small hirds in negister, which contains lIluch valui\hle husiness ill-

auout three minutes, and thftt a mixture containing formcttion. 
__ __ . _._ .. _� __ � __ 

one per cent of this gas will kill in about half this 

time. In all these oases, the effects arc the same. 
The animals slJOw no sign of pain; they fall imensi

ble, and either die at once, with it slight flutter-
hardly amounting to convulsion-'lr they gradually 
sleep away. The post-mortem appeal'i111CeS arc not 
very striking: tlw ulood is:.t little redder than usual, 
the auricles are iomewh"t gorged with hlood, and the 
brain is a little congested. In uirds there is nearly 
ftlways effusion of ulood in the bmin. 

Several accidents h,we demonstrated how injurious 
this g:ts is to human heings. Dr. Letheby relates the 
following accidents occurring from the usc of water
gas, which h>1s been used as an agent of illumination. 
He SflyS:-

"\Vater gas sometimes contains ae much as 84 
per cent of carbonic oxide. It ill ohtained hy p�ssing 
steam over red-hot charcoal; and, as the slenn iii 
decomposed by the ignited carbon, the hydrogen is 
set free, and carbonic oxide, is produced. Selligue, in 
1840, obtained permi8sion to use the gas in the towns 
of Dijon, Strasbourg,Antwerp,and two of the fauuourgs 
of Paris and Lyons. At Strasbourg, an accident oc
curred, which put a stop to its usc. The gas eseapt)r\ 
from the pipes into a uaker's shop, and was f"tal to 
"everal persons; and, not long after, an aeronaut, 
named Dclcourt, incautionsly used the gas for infla
ting his balloon. He was made insensible in the car ; 
and those who approached to render him assistance 
fainted and fell likewise. The use of this gas has 
been interdicted on tbe continent of Europe. 

-�---�-� ... -.-------�-

Chemistry of Iron. 

It is stated in the Cornptes-Rendlls that J\11>1. l\Iinary 
,md HeRal ha,ve been experimenting for two years 
with cast iron and they find that the p uddling opera
tion hag for it ohject the burning of an exces� of mr
han. Gray and black eilst iron contains but little oxi
gen. Granular white cast iron contains a consi<lera,
ble qU!1l1tity of oxide, and is very easily refined, hnt 
they s:ry it docs not make good wrought iron. The 
fllsibilily of ca"t iron increases with the (jnalltHy of 
oXj'gt:n it contains. TWI) cr ucibles, the one contain 
ing iron scraps [mel the other contain ing scrnps amj", 
certain proportioll of tbe oxirle (If iron were plrtcerl 
in a furnace, when the former weTe found merely soft
ened and atihcring together, bn t the Ja.tter were fused 
into onc mnss . Bessemer'� procl'sq, it js aRKcrt.cd) 
"houle! only be applied to gray 8:lst iron. 

American Railway Brakes in England. 

TIle following interestinf!: account of nn AIl18fic:m 

invention in England, iR frOltl the J.ond011 l�'i1fJ;n(( J': 

The mode of applying railway brakes illVI>lll':l1 ll'y 
William G, Cleamer, of New York, has heen trktl 
with the best Tesults on the ::-lonth-Rastern J�·.IihV!lY, 

where it has been fin,-dly adopted to a consid<:1'a)'l� ex

tent. The urake� aTe applied by theforc3 with which 

iitOUt fpring", previously coiled, unwind thl'lllsdvrs 
when a c:ttch i� diseng;:lgcd. In som e rc('(\nt e:;qwrt
InentH with nn enginc tetldef antI fdxt('t'n ('nrri(\�('s, 
weighing 143 tuns in all, tlle train when running- at. 
the r"to of 50 THiles pCI' hour, down an incline of' 
1 in 100 was stopp8d in 30 seconds and in it dis
tance of 370 yards. "\Vhen aiicend iug a gradient of 1 

in GG4 "t the mte of' 3G miks lin hour, Ihe tmin ,,(fS 

stopped in a distance of 133 y,"ds rwd ill J b "1''''''1<1s.'' 
------�-------.---

THE NAVY.--Tho following rHe the naval "Jll'l'0pri" 
ationR conteliocd in the hills whidll<tlVC l',lSSl'd at this 
session of Congress, anll h [we been approvel] by the 
President ;--For iron-c;J,scd gnnho:dl', SI.o,OOO,OCO; 

g;nnboltts on "\Vestcrn rivers, 81,000,000; ]H'val ser · 
vice for 18G2, 820,G03,000. The sum of )\:2:2.:)4:),-
113 02 for the navy for 1862-G3 is conLlincrl in ,w 

appropriation hill which hus p:�spcr1. the Ilomic, Jmt 
which has not yet been finally ili"p0sed of. 

CAT�1l!'OllN[A FllU1TS -A11lonf!: the frnits heing inlro· 
duc<,d int0 CaJifornia, find for which the fJ,i] f1lHt 
climftte of thftt Slate are prcs'llUcd to be n(j<1p('<1, are 

the European g'rape vines, best f�d!jpt(!d for Willi' :u\(l 
rai\-\inR, the iVIcdi teTra,nG�1n currant:..:, the alHlond-·' of 
rtaly find Smyrna, orangcR, lCIDOllR, nlivt:K, ilr:s, 
Ttalirm chcstnuts find pOlU('gran'ltcR. 

TIIl<1 Scn�NTn'j(J .l\�,lErUUAN is t1lC che:lp(��t nn(l f�'1111C 

people sflY---" the best mechanic"l p:lpC'r in 11>1' 
world." \Ve suppose this TIllu;t he :-�o or l)i\npl(;w��u!J 
'1ot keep repe:lIing it. "\'Ie do know that no oth('1' 
weekly jrJ1Jrtlal of the ldnll in the world e,m ],,' 0\'
t:tllled for �o srnall iL Rutn; 111(' lcading ICtlgli�h }-;(',l('ll
titic p"Jlers arC tn'hle its price per annum. 

TIm Austra1i!lJl papers of lILlI'<:iJ cont lin fI B)",tciJ of 

a project for a 11ew .-.team c(IJnrnnrdud,1ioil wit11 

Europe. It is propo sed to COllRtrnct sto�am,hips of 

f rom 6,000 to 8,000 tuns i>nrthen, cap I,hle of cMrying 

sunicicnt coals, without stopping f()T a Rnpply, ;:11<1 uf 
sllftldLnt speed to ('nmpll�!u tll\: u',;llrdt,. by way oi' t,110 

"\'{ASlllXG 'VO<)LE�R.---Jf you 1]0 not wish to h�,v(' CHpe, in f,-,,·ty or forty-tivlC (hy, 
white wooh�n� Hhrink when wa:-.hcd, lnake fI. good --- - - - -- - "-.... --""- ---
suJs of hard soap, and wnsh tllA JinnnelR in it.. Do l<:x'J','NRT v I" buildings have 1>e"n ef('r:tc,d ltt Long 

not rub woolens like cot tOll cloth, but simply squeeze Hench , near Greenport, fur the purposn of lllnlluL1c
[hem between tlJC hands, or slightly pound them with I tlll'ing oil and guano of the fish known as "bunkers," 

a clothes pounder. The suds user] should he strong. which swarm the coast of LO'I;:: Jeland. A long 

and the 'woo10ns should be rinsell in w:trm watef. wharf has ueen eonstrncted, which is to he conn(lctcd 

By rubbing fhnnels on:t lJoflrd and rinsing them ill with the hllil<lings by >1 milw[lY, The engine usell is 
cold water, they soon become very tiliclc. 40-horsl� power. 

�!NC W,ASLI ]>'(m !lumIR.· ·-Mix oxide of v.inc with 
commOll sil':fl and apply it with It 1>rush, like lime 
.whilewash, to the ""iling- of a room. After this ap
ply a wash, ill the same m:tnncr, of the chlori(lc of 
v.inc, whidt will comhine with the oxide awl form a 
smooth cement with a shilling snrface. 

FRfBNDS, hurry jn Y0l!)' ;"nbscririinns for i 11(', rH�\"/ 

vollllne wIdell (,OlllfllCllCCS in two \\'cnkf;l, :nul do 1101: 
forget to �pc:Lk 10 y(ml' lleighhor alHlllt, it,J l'spl'ci:dlyr 

if YOIl fiud hiJII in a good 11ttlun,d mowl. nil c:ml1oL 
refuse so re,\,sonable an application, jf he de,ifl's to 

k now whftt'r:; going on in thn gl'l'<l,t w()rltl of indn�try. 

TUE te1cg'raph line from New York to Utah is 3,24:2 VTNE cultivation is m,tidng illl]H>cmt> stride'l in Vic-

miles. MessBges tn this diRt. ance

. 

have be{'n repeated 

I 
toria, for grapeR afC selling tiler" at 4 cents per lb. 

five times, the long"iit lint' being 1,200 miles. The The vineyards yiulllcd, in 18C1, ille a.ven1.gc of U:3C1 

total alll()nnt of ba,ttery llst'd WflS 71)0 Grov<e cnp8. gallons per acre. 
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Cameo Engraving. 

The art of cutting cameos is a species of sculpture, 
rather than engraving. There are two kinds 
cameos, one of which is stone of different c olored 
�trata, so that the raised figure is of a different color 
from the ground, the other is of the conch shdl. The 
shells are sawed into squares with saws of soft iron, 
similar to those used by SCUlptors. After the shells 
are cut into suitable pieces they are ground on a stone 
to their requlred shapes, by grinding them nicely on 
the edges and leaving them thick in the middle. 
After this they must be cemented on a stick about 6 
or 7 inches long, with cement of Burgundy pitch nnd 
rosin of equal parts heated togethm until they arc 
pilrfectly amalgamated. The end of the stick is im
mersed in the cement while it is �arm, Itnd enough 
a.l!taches itself to it to fa�ten thi shllll, which IllU61: 
also be slightly warmed or the two will Rat be at
tPlched. After being cool the shell is ready for cut
ting. To produce a likeness of an object, the best 
way is to cut the profile on paper, by it on the shell 
and trace it out. The best gravers, the hltrder the 
better, are alone fit for the work, and they are ground 
down to different shaped point�, some diamond, some 
oval, some chisel shaped and some round. After the 
likeness or design is traced on the shell it has to be 
blocked out with the hand, or it might be done by flat 
drills in a lathe. The blocking out is done by 
tracing the design with the diamond pointed graver, 
and leaving the pencilings distinct and cutting away 
all the outside with chisels and gouges, taking care to 
leave the groundwork thick enough to finish up. 
After the blocking out is completed, begin with the 
top of the profession in making the head, by leaving 
a space for the hair a little raised and then engraving 
the features, takiqg great pains not to do too much 
at a cut, for if once spoiled there is 110 remedy. The 
neck and breast are done next, as cautiously as the 
face. The hair is done last and is the most diflicult 
part to perform, although the uninitiate4 would think 
it the simplest, but it is the most difficult work of all, 
for no matter how good the rest of the work may be, 
if the hair is poorly executed, the whole figure looks 
bad. In cuttiug the hair it must bo gracefully clIl'lcd 
with delicate elll'VeA. Sculptured heatlA arc the be�t 
models for the learner to stUdy. 

After the figure or design is finished with the gravel', 
the cameo is polished with pumice stone as smooth as 
possible, until all the marks of the graver disappear. 
It is then finished with a �tiff tooth bru�h and pot
ter's day, or whiting and water, and afterward 
washed in pnre water, when it will be observed to 
have that beautiful polish for which cameos are so 
justly admired and which has made them, on account 
of their chasteness of coloring, a very popular branch 
of jewelry. 

'1'0 take the cameo off the stick after it is finished, 
it is necessary to heat the iitick over a spirit lamp un
til the cement warms, when it is ready for iraming. 

It may be obHerved that the gmC<l of a figure de
pends much on tbe drapery. 

------------------

Japanning and Varnishing. 

Japanning is the art of covering bod ies by grounds 
of opaque colors in varnish, wbich may be afterward 
decorated by printing or gilding, or left in a plain 
state. 

All surfaces to be japanned must be perfL'ctly clean. 
Pit per should be stm for japanning, snch as pa pier 
mac7w. 

The French prime all their japanned articles, the 
English do not. This priming is generally of com
mon �ize. Articles that are thus primed, never en
dure as well as those that receive the japan coating 
on the first operation. When they are used for some 
time they crack, and the coats of japan fly off in 
flake�. A solution of strong isinglass and honey, or 
sugar candy, makes a good japan varnish to cover 
water colors on gold grounds. 

A pure white priming for japanning, for the cheap 
method, is made with parchment size and isinglass, 
laid on very thin and smooth. It is the better of 
three coats, and when the last is dry, it is prepared 
to receive the painting or ornamental figures. Pre· 
vious to the last coat, however, the work should be 
smoothl y poli;;hel1. 

When wood or lel1ther 1; to be japl1nned, and no 
priming used, tue best plan is to lay on two or three 
coats of varnisl:\ l¥.ttd� of seeq. lao and rosin, two 

ounces each, dissolved in alcohol and st.rained through 
a cloth. This varnish should be put on in a warm 
place and the work to be varnished should, if possi
ble, be warm also, and all dampness should be avoid
ed, to prevent the varnish from being chilled. When 
the work is prepared with the above composition and 
is dry, it is fit for the proper japan to be laid on. If 
the ground is not to be whi te the best \-arnish now to 
be used is made of shellac. This is made in the pro
portions of the best shellac five ounces, steeped in a 
quart of alcohol and kept at a gentle heat for two or 
three days and shaken frequently, after which the so
lution must be filtered through a flannel bag, and 
kept in a well corked bottle for use. 'This varnish for 
hard japanning on copper or tin will stand forever, 
unless fir(') or a hamm�r be used to burn or knock it 
off. The oolor to be u£ed with shellac varnish may 
be any pi!';meut to give the desired shade. 

To form a hard perfect white ground is no easy 
matter, as the substanuoo which are generally used to 
make the japan hard, have a tendency by a number 
of coats to become dull. One white ground Is made 
by the following composition: White flake or lead 
ground up with a sixth of its weight of starch, then 
dried and mixed with the finest gum ground up in 
parts of one. ounce gum to half an ounce of rectified 
turpentine mw..ed.· and ground thoroughly together. 
This is to be laid on the article to te japannf'd, dried 
and the.n varnished with five or six coats of the fol
lowing: two ounces of the whitest seed lac to three 
ounces of gum anima reduced to a fine powder and 
dissol ved in a quart of alcohol. This lac must be 
carefully picked. For a softer varnish than this, a 
little turpentine should be added and less of the gum. 
A very good varnish and not brittle, may be made by 
dissolving gum anima in nut oil, boiling it gently as 
the gum is added, and giving the oil as much gum as 
it will take up. Although this varnish is not brit
tle, it is liable to be indented with strokes and it will 
not bear to be polished, but if well laid on it will not 
need polishing afterward. It al�o takes some time to 
dry. Heat applied to all oils, however, d(Hkens their 
color, and oil varnishes for white grow very yellow if 
not exposed to a full clear light. 

'fo Tin Small Articles. 

To tin small articles prepare a solution of the 
chloride of zinc, which is done by feeding muriatic 
acid with scraps of zinc until it will take up no more. 
A strong glass bottle is the best vessel for thi� pur
pORe. Let the solution �ettle alHl then decant the 
clear and it is ready for use. Next prepare an iron 
pot, of such �ize IitS will suit the purpose for the work 
to be done. Next put the pot on a fire and put in a 
sufficient quantity of tin to cover the work. When 
the tin is melted put in as much beef or mutton tal
low as will cover it about one quarter of an inch 
thick, which must remain in a clear melted state, 
taking caw not to let it get on fire. The iron, or any 
other metal to be tinned, must be well cleaned, either 
by filing or scraping, or polishing with sand. Let 
the article to be tinned be then wet with the chloride 
of zinc and mrefully immersed in tbe hllow and 
melted tin, and if the article be well cleaned, it will 
in a very short time, be fairly and perfectly covered 
with the tin, when it may be taken out. 

To Un a piece of plated metal, say a piece of copper 
plated on one side with silver, prepare a paste, 
which may be of common pipe clay, and a very little 
wheat Hour wet up with water. Then take a soft 

brush and lay an even coa.t of the p".ste over th" Eil
vel' side and lay it in a warm place to dry; t.ben when 
dry it may bo immersed in the pot of melted tallow 
and tin as already described, and the copper side will 
be covered with tin, but the silver will be protect.ed 
from the tin by the paste, which may be removed by 
w/tshing in wate.r. 

�-----.------�. --------

To MAKE STEEL.-Take wrought-iron clean scraps of 
any kind one hundred pounds, black oxide of manga
nese 1 pound, and 2 pounds of ground charcoal, put 
this in a crucible with a lid fitted and luted tight to 
prevent the carbon from escaping, and submit to the 
action of intense heat for some time; afterward 
pour it in molds, which must be warmed and greased 
to prevent. the metal from st.ickinp;. It requires prac
tice to make the met"l bound, by taking it from the 
furnace at the proper time. It is afterward submitted 
to the trip hamlner to close the grain, 
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Fine Cotton Yarn and Cloth. 

Some idea may be obtained of the perfection of the 
cotton machinery used in England, by some state
ments obtained from a letter published in tbe Man
chester Guardian, from H. Houldsworth, manufacturer 
of fine yarn. It has been stated that the fine cotton 
yarn spun in India by female hands is finer than that 
spun by machinery in England. We are informed 
this is not the case. Mr. Houldsworth examined the 
finest piece of Indian muslin exhibited in London in 
1851, and found that it me>Lsured ten square yards, 
weighed 1,507 grains, contained 104 warp threads and 
76 weft thread s to the inch, the number being what is 
denominated No. 357. At the same exhibition No. 
400 English yarn was shown, but at the present ex
hibition in London there is a piece of muslin, woven 
in France from No. 700 yarn spun in Manchester, 
which exceeds anything ever before attempted. It is 
a mere fancy specimen, however, and not fit for prac
tical purposes. On the other hand, there is a whole 
piece of cloth of about thirty yards in length, made of 
No. 440 yarn. This cloth was also woven in France, 
but the yarn was spun in England of Sea Island cot
ton. The fine muslins of Hindostan have been clliled 
in oriental sty Ie " woven wind," but they are evident
ly coarse compared with the finest specimens that 
have been woven in France. Mr. Houldsworth states, 
as an item of curiosity, that a few threads of No. 
2,500 have been made, but they are of no practical 
use. A single fiber of Sea Island cotton is equal in 
fineness to No. 8,000 yarn, and a pound weight of it 
in a single fiber of thread would measure 3,818 miles 
in length. 

A Good Word for the Skunk. 

The A1Iwrican Agriculturist takes up the cudgels in 
defence of the poor, despised, but seldom·kicked 
skunk, and gives him a good notice. Our cotemporary 
says :-

"All summer long he ro'tms your pastures at night, 
picking up beetles and grubs, poking with his nose 
potato hills where many worms are at work. He is 
after the grubs, not the tubers. lIe takes possession 
of the apartments of the woodchuck, who haR 
'luartered himself and family upon your clover field 
or garden, and makes short work with all the 
domestic arrangements of that unmitigated nuisance. 
With this white-backed sentinel around, you can 
grow clover in peace, and the young turnips will 
llomish. Your bellns will not be prematurely 
snapped, and your garden sauce will be safe from 
other vermin. The m05t careless observation of his 
habit.� �hl)ws that he Ii ves almost exclusively upon 
insects. While you sleep he is busy doing your 
work, helping to de8troy your enemies. In any fair 
account kept with him the balance mu�t be struck in 
his favor. Thus among the animals we often find 
friends under the most unpromi�ing appearances, 
a nd badly abused men are not unfreq uen tly the 
benefactors of societ.y." 

This all may be very true and we have no douUt it 
i�, but nevertheless we cannot forgive the mEcal for 
certain attentions which he once bestowed on some 
of our neighbom. The eccentric John Handolph once 
said, he "would any time go half lL mile to kick a 
sheep." So with us in reference to a skunk if we 
dare. 

PRESERVING ANIMAL SunSTANCES.-Putrefaction re
quires the presence of water; hence, hy drying "!li
mal substances, they are preserved. Putrefaction 
is impossible above 1820 or below 320. Freezing 
acts precisely as drying. Hence bodies preBerved by 
frost, and those which remflin fresh for years after 
death on the Arabian deserts, are preserved from the 
same essential cause. 

PRESERVING BUTTER.-Take two parts of the best 
common salt, one part of s agar and one part of salt
peter, and blend the whole complet.e1y. Take one 
ounce of this composition for sixteen ounces of but
ter, work it well into a mass and close it up for use. 
Butter thus cured requires to stand three weeks or 
a month before it is used. 

THE Hartford Manufacturing Company of Plated 
Ware, received on the 30th ult. a large order from one 
vf thi'lr old cu�tomer� in New Orle<tns .  Thi� is the 
firtit order from that city since March, 1861, when the 
secession frenzy broke out. 
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